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we're working on. About five years
or so ago inverse photoemission in
electrochemical systems was dis
covered. There are some very pecu
liar resultsthere that areunexplained
so far. You know there has to be an
explanation, so that's part of
excitement. What we are going to
do there is at least get started on the
problem, not knowing the explana
tion but knowing we can explain
parts of the experiment. One has to
bewilling to get one's feetwet, so to
speak, to take a chance on some
thing you don't understand.
D: That's good. So I guess that's
really the beautyofit, lookingat the
unknown and trying to discover
things in it.
M: Yes. Of course, not everything
is like this. Sometimes one hears of
aproblem or some experiments and
thinks 'That's something we can
treat, and it's important to treat it,
and perhaps we can treat it as well
as or more easily than anyone else.'

COJilltinuN on 1

me to look into long range elelctrcm
transfer in proteins. Then there's
been electron transfer between
uids, between 'reactants across an
interface oftwo immisdbleliquids.
ne scope, at present, seems to be
unlimited. There's a process that's
being used to study in detail the
behaviorand structureofmolecules
adsorbed onsurfaces, scanningtun
nelling microscopy, for which the
Nobel Prize in physics was a

@fyearsago.Weexlpectthat
some of the ideas, not
tions aspectbut the electronic inter
action aspect that's new for us and
that we've applied to proteins and

things, can be extended to
treat the STM We're very
much novices in field, and in
fact in the field of the electronic
aspects of electron transfers and

people are malmlg ~~xperi:rnen

tally is based on
monolayers on electrodes and

electron transfer across that.
electronic effects are very

so elec-
tronic interaction aspect, which is
very interesting, is something that

Du: When you were looking down
at this formula and allofyourwork,
did you ever ever anticipate how
widely used it would be?
Marcus: No, definitely not. I re
garded it as a way of handling a
problem in what seemed to be a
relatively small field at the time, the
in field of isotopic exchange reac
tions, and the field of some simple
electron transfer reactions of a
somewhatdifferentkindcalledcross
reactions, namely electron transfer
reactions between two different re
dox systems. In contrast, isotopic
exchange reactions occur between
the oxidized and forms of
the same redox system.

The thing that has impressed me
so much about the whole electron
transfer field is how it has grown in
so many directions. Forexample, in
electrochemistry, right after this
1956 I wrote a paper I
never submitted on electron trans
fers at elec
trodes. It be
came a very
widely quoted
technical re
port,in1957,an
OfficeofNaval .
Research tech
nical report.
Later I pub-
lished the "
equations of it
in 1959. For a
background on
electron trans
fers at elec
trodes, an area quite new to me, I
benefitted from a wonderful article
by Roger Parsons which laid out all
of the equilibrium theory for elec
trodes in contact with solutions. I
was able to adapt it and treat
nonequilibrium fluctuations in the
vicinity of the electrode, fluctua
tions that permitted an electron to
go from amolecule in solutionor an
ion in solution to the electrode, and
vice versa. But then I extended this
work to many different areas, the
biological, for example, or to cross
reactions of a type that had nothing
to do with electron transfer. I have
a slide that I often show at talks
which shows many of these exten
sions. There among the reactions
are thoseoccurringatdifferent types
of electrodes: modified electrodes
or semiconductorelectrodes. Again,
some of that work is being done by
Fred Anson and Nate Lewis here,
for example. Again the work on
electron transfer in proteins that
HarrY Gray is doing has stimulated

Kevin Du & Anne Dudzik

(This is' part two of the interview
with Dr. Marcus. Partone waspre
sented last week.)

performer. His deep interest in his
subject was clearly evident
throughout his talk. His painstak-

artistic efforts to portray .the
side ofone the most intrigu

ing men in history was also obvi
ous. His dedication is also out
standing; his years ofresearchwere
evident as crazy anecdotes about
Einstein crept into his story.
Metzger, through conversations
with Einstein's closest friends and
relatives, has leamed the subtleties
of a man we only know as a great
thinker. His act should prove to be
adelightful, entertaininginsightinto
the most intriguing character ofour

The show is scheduled· for
Saturday, November 7, at 8 p.m. in
Beckman Auditorium.

where it received tremendously
positive reviews. He then took the
show to New York in March of
1979, where the Einstein family
sawhim perform. Metzgerwas later
entertained at Einstein's home,
where he received only one com
plaint on his act: "Our cousin
Albert...was a womanizer." The
audience was quite amused by this
and other anecdotes collected by
Metzger through his years ofwork.

As his shown has grown more
andmorepopular, hehasbeen asked
to perform at a considerable num
ber of colleges and universities. In
fact, Saturday's performance will
be his third here at Caltech.

My impression was that Metzger
is a very talented aJ1dremarkable

It's once again time for those committees. I have
signups for the Academic Policies, Grievance and
Athletics committees outside the ASCIT Meeting
Room (next to the DRL's Office)inWinnett. These
committees need one or two members each.Also, the
Women's Centerneeds oneundergradonitsAdvisory
Board and one on its Director Search Committee.
There are also signups for these. You can signup for
both positions. SIGN UP SOON!

Inside tllis week's

photo by Anoop Sinha

Phred the Pumpkin, weighing in at 961bs, 10 OZ., was the subject ofa Coffeehouse contest. Pete McCann was the
winner ofthe contest, guessing a weight of98 Ibs, 5 oz., andreceived tickets to UniversalStudios Halloween Horror
Night. Second place went to Michael Smith, who guessed a weight of98 Ibs, 14 OZ.; Michael is now the new owner
of Phred,

Ed Metzger's presentation on his
upcoming one-man act Einstein:
ThePracticalBohemian tookplace
Monday night, October 26, in
Dabney Lounge. Sitting before a
small audience, he related in his
New York accent a lively and en
tertaining tale about how his show
has developed.

The idea of doing a one man
showoccurredtohimin 1976,when
he thought about doing one of the
Presidents. But this didn't appeal to
him, so he searched for other ideas.
The idea of a solo on Einstein, a
scientist, would surely be boring,
he thought, but when he took the
idea to his wife, she was enthusias
tic. So they went to the library....

They eventually contacted
Einstein's son and met with him.
His response: "Boy, do you have
guts." But Metzger emphasized his
underlying motivation to continue:
"he[Einstein] touched us in a cer~

tain way that! wanted to find out
about."

The first show opened in lA,
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money has n01thIIl~

to do with it. Please a few
more moments to relnemb1er, and to
pass that memory on.

Daily 5:30, 7:45, 10:00 p.m,
Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 1:00 p,m,
Sat-Sun Regular Matinee 3:15 p.m.

House _ .._A_AJ

10(]lkir12 ",,,,,,nu, I noticed
Robert Knlle~eI

- October
Resident As,sol~ia1te

Fle:mlngHollSe, was crooke:d.
on table to stnli~tlten

this time I
some one taken some

~,_ ,,_...._ a hole where of
be. Needless

say, extremely dis:twbe,d,
but! wanted to calm down before!
did anything.

Today,
I stot1ped

this mm,,, "'''T01I "llA"U",.

inspection, it out not
only were there holes, but some one
had also drawn over the pupils with

black I,all pOlint l,en. After finding
this, I portrait down, be
cause, at this point, I dOJl1'tthinkthe
Library is secure enough to store
such a valuable possession.

As yesterday (Thursday) was the
two year anniversary of his death,
my discovering this is ironic and
perhaps even tragic. I can only hope
that the responsible person(s) did
not know Barry, because anyone
who did would be completely inca
pableofdoinghim,hisfamHy,Anita
Harper, the remaining RA, and the
members of Fleming House such a
dishonor. Barrywas always there to
greet you with a big bear hug and
his bearded grin (usually in a worn
out rngby shirt). I feel prond to
know that Barry was a big part of
my life here at Caltech. He was one
of the nicest people I will probably
ever have the pleasure to know, and
I miss him dearly. We, themembers

Novards

2670 Blvd.
(818) 793-6149

Daily 5:00, 7:15, 9:30 p,m,
Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 12:30 p,m,
Sat-Sun Regular Matinee 2:45 p.m.

for civil rights.
Clinton has offered enough

pronlises to warrant clear endorse
ment from every gay rights ""'''''' ,
:laHon in the country. Clinton has
pronlised to overturn the ban on
gays and lesbians' serving in the
nlilitary. He has also pronlised to
issue execuHve orders to ban dis
crinlination in federal hiring, con
tracting, and the provision of gov
ernment services, an~has pronlised
to sign a federal gay civil rights bill
banning discrinlination in housing,
employment, and access to busi~

nesses and public mstitutions. His
program on AIDS includes ap
pointing an AIDS policy director to
head a "Manhattan Project" to
implement thereoommendations of .
theNationalCommissiononAIDS.
These recommendations were'
completely ignored by the Bush
administration, prompting resigna
tion ofCommission meJ,hber Magic

RejJlublilcan canldidaite a

their "~<>",illv

since the
Wilson's veto of AB
lesbia,ns, and bisexuals
pers:uadled that GOP pan,deri]l1~

$1.50 A.S.C.I.T.
$2.00 non-A.S.C.I.T.

Baxter Lecture
7:30 and 10:00

gays and lesbians across California.
would like to He was widely lJlen:ei,redlas bn~ak-

of us claim to per-
sonal in the outcome of next
Tuesday's election. A flagging
economy, federal deficit,
abortion rights, an increasing
gap between rich and poor are justa
few examples of issues which may
impact our lives in a personal way
at some point in' the future. Presi-

candidates Clinton, Bush,
and Perot offer us a spectrum of
positions encompassingsubstantive
difference on some issues (e.g.,
abortion) but very little in others
(e.g., defense spending). To gays,
lesbians, and bisexuals, however,
Presidential candidates in this elec
tion present far greater differences
on issues of personal importance
than ever before.

In past elections, gays and lesbi
ans have not voted as a bloc, since

to sennnalfs and1:'eerhollfs. :Shower

envirOIlmental protectiion? You~

for CaInlniS

. On Earth President
Everhart apJPointe:d the Adminis
trative on the Institute
EnviromneJllt where institute wide

Yes! Does "'-""u"" ....
iml,rmre practices with
resource conservation waste
reduction? Yes! Are there many

environmental issues which
Caltech can address but not raised
above? Yes! Is it time to get mov
ing? Yes!

Here are somethings that you can
do. When you receive wasteful
campus mail items such as a pink
sheet of paper with some notice,
senditbackto the sender requesting
that notice not be sent to ev
eryone but posted on the bulletin.
board by the mail boxes, and if that
is not possible, /at least use half
sheet of recycled white paper for
such notices. When you see broken
sprilnkler heads, call 4717 to let the

a

been some of these
issues with volunteer efforts.
recycling proj:!;ram that was started

practices that are elr,,'ironmentally

of over re-
bins on campus. A team of

student the
rec:ycljng program. With to
nn'PTi",,'''p< CETFhas en-
cOlJraJ~ed the to

committee to co:nsi,der
and uniform



of.

SUlo-.laplan,ese Relations

Russia
A conservative oppo:sition
President N. "V_h_;_'_

ernment conducted its strl)ng;est

feu(lmg that is aftlictiIlg

res·poIllsible for the
boITlbing, retal,i,lted in a

northe:m IsraeL
sketchy. Prime

in see~kiIllg

more broadly-based

cruise and a tour
were shot at

extremists, who have decided
P """nt'" tourist the

Israel

Czechoslovalda is offici~llly

ing in two, as a
republic's declaration of indepen-

which was not contested by
the Czech state. dissolution of
the is a result of Slovak

COtlllte:rp:Jlrt state

before Winter.

the U.N. Secluity
thousandS of atnxilies coInmitte~d

the
stnlgglle in the remains of
slavi:Jl. S,erb,ian forces were accused
of but Muslim Slavs and
Croats were also held respOlISil)le.

Canada
A package
amendments, written to
country united, was
tional referendUlill an«i re:jec:te(l by
Canadian voters. The future of
Canada now uncertain:
the French-speaking province
Quebec might now move toward
independence, the current
Prime Minister may be replaced.

Vl,~tn.lnn. Relations
PresidentBushannounced that the
Vi,~tn"tn War is nearing its com
plete end as Hanoi agreed to
its archives on missing AIDllerican
soldiers and that both nations are
approaching normal He
has already authorized hUlillani-

aid to the Vietnam but is
seeking a full account of

2,226 Americans still
missing.

to

$1188

crime

10/25
open. ($28)

10/26 Fire alarm in was set off by a frisbee. ($0)
10/26 Over past in the walkway by Annex

been deliberately unscrewed on six occasions,
thus making the walkway quite at .

10/27 A juvenile was found aluminUlIll cans from the
recycling center. He was advised was trespassing on
private property. ($0)

10/27 A very careful thief apparently stuffed
strike plate of a room on the third floor ofNoyes. the
office was vacant for a short of the thief returned
and stole a bicycle from be
taken. The paper was

($300)
Week's

10/21 AScmveleft room
unh)ckl~ct while aUendirlg
classes. When she retlrrne:d
she discovered that her an
swering machine had been
stolen. ($100)

10/22 A car parked at
Tournament Park parking
lot was stolen. ($unknown)

cable TV box was stolen House
JUU'Alll';"" The cables were cut. (Remember these folks had
their television stolen over the summer). ($200)

10/23 ,A black leather jacket was out of an open office on
the first floor of BBB. ($200)

10/23 Dabney's traditional aUWrnn courtyard fire was extin
guished by the Pasadena Fire Dept. A neighbor on California
Blvd. reported blaze. ($0)

10/24 The rear was stolen from a Peugeot locked on
the south side of Steele Lab. ($60)

10/25 A student first floor of Page left his room door
open for a short time. he returned he found a guy leaving
his room his boom box. The yelled after the

h",rI'''I... 't stop. When the room he
found that $100 cash was also roommate slept

entire epi:soct,e.

ata:end ourPlease

inJiornrzation pre'sel1!tation on

Monday, IVOjve"rlfJ~~r16

Faculty

6:30

•

011 C~>riiFtI,._

RESALE CLOTHING
for

WOMEN
1136 E. Green St. to Pasadena

(818) 796-9924 .
Wed 10-6 '" Mon-Tue-Thu-Fri 10-5'" Sat 10-3

s All majors welcome

(818) 795-5443
No Appointment Needed

Ask for Your
Unisex Hairstyling Caltech Student Discount!

Regular Cut (men) $ goo $1 off
Regular Cut (women) $ goo $1

Style Cut $1200 $2 off
Permanent Wave $4000 $5

9 a.m.-6 p.m., Monday~Saturday

14 N. Mentor Avenue, Pasadena. J.P. Morgan. is. 1m equalopponunity employer
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SERVING CAI:fECH
SINCE 1945

690 E. GREEN ST.
PASADENA, 91101

(between El Molino & Oak Knoll)

Authorized Agents for Airl.mes,
Hotel.s·and Steamships

Finest in
.Professional Travel

- Services
9 (818) 795-0291 ~
~ (213) 681-7885

~~C<M'''''''''N.O~N....(/f, 5091

7tfLfi§J

SPEEDY RESEARCH
Reports: $5.00 per page
Over 50,000 topics and clippings.
Materials for research assistance use only!!

6546 Hollywood Blvd., 2nd Floor, Room 209
Los Angeles, CA 90028

Mon~Fri 10:30-6:00 " Sat Il:OO-4:oo

Custom Research Available

AmEx .. VISA" MasterCard" Fax
Call Today! (800) 356-9001

ACADEMY
BARBER SHOP

27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat., 7:30 A.M.-4:00 P.M.

(818) 449-1681

nizational problems. I guess we'll
have a party at the new gym some
other time. Well, as for this week
end, go to some other school.

Meanwhile, Blacker gets their
$300 for the term.

At this point, Amit realizes that
it's about time that he introduces us
to our newest member. Hi Jon, this
is Ben Smith, themC Cha.....Ben...
Ben...Hello... I guess Ben is not at
the meeting again. WHERE IS
BEN?

Jon is sworn in. It's now official.
By the way, all the BOC amend

ments and the paid BOD trip to
Mayorka were approved at the
elections on Monday. (Alright, I
justmade up the last one. Relax, it's
not true.) Mike· thanks everyone
who voted. Speaking of elections,
all foreigners, don't forget to mock
the vote on Friday at the Red Door
Cafe. I guess the rest of you will
have to wait for Tuesday.

President'sDinner: The student
officers were at a dinner earlier on
this evening with some administra
tors.' Our kind hosts were Mr. &
Mrs. Everhart. (Nice house by the
way)We discussed dot ofdifferent
issues concerning the undergradu
ate life at Caltech. Both parties
seemedto have a positive attitude in
trying to solve the problems. But, I
guess the bottom line was commu
nication. Folks, if you have a com
plaint let people know about it, es
pecially the Onl;:S in charge. It's
important that both parties have an
understanding ofeach other, so that
better things can be done.

Committees: SIGN UP!!! I have
put signups for the Academic Poli
cies, Grievance and Athletics
committees outside the ASCIT
Meeting Room(next to the DRL's
Office). Also, the Women's Center
needs oneundergradonitsAdvisory
BoardandoneonitsDirectorSearch
COmmittee. There are also signups
for these. You can signup for both.

Korhan Gurkan·

Last week, we did not have a
meeting since there was not a quo
rum. This week, we even have a
new member; Jonathan McDunn,
the new Director for Academic M
faits. Welcome aboard, Jon!

Yes, Fro isback. Howis the sound
.system, Fro? This time the problem
is that the ASCIT Movies people
have. been missing Friday dinners
since they're setting up the equip
ment. Fro wants 'some money for
pizza and stuff. The BOD thinks he
should approach Lee Reevis 'fIrst.

Modoo: Stanisbusygettingready
for Mudeo. TFM is supplying the
food and Stan is asking for support
from ASCIT, Yand Deali's Office.
He needs $175 from ASCIT. The
BODdecides that the money should
come out of Derek's Budget (7-0
0).

Speaking of Derek, there is no
Halloween Party this weekend
mainly because the houses could
not get together due to some orga-

At TIAA-CREF, we not only under
stand the value of starting early, we
can help make it pos~ible-withflexible
retirement and tax-deferred annuity
plans, a diverse portfolio of investment
choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.

Over a million people in education
and research are already enrolled in
America's largest retirement system.
Find out how easy it is to join them. Call
today and learn how simple it is to put
yourself through retirement when you
have time and TIAA-CREF on your side.

Yes:
No:
Abstentions:

Pr()J)OlsaI2 ("Associate Dean" clause):
206
19
7

Pro~sall ("Undergraduate Only" clause):
Yes: 213
No: 15
Abstentions: 7

Proposal 3 ("Sidebar" clause):
Yes: 213
~: M
Abstentions: 8

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it:'

T.hink about supporting yourself for
twenty-five, thirty years or longer

in retirement. It might be the greatest
flnancial test you'll ever face. Fortunately,
you have one valuable asset in your
favor. Time.

Time to take advantage of tax-deferral.
Time for your money to grow. '

But starting early is key. Consider this:
ifyou begin saving just $100 a month at
age thirty, you can accumulate $192,539*
by the time you reach age sixty-five.
Wait ten years and you'd need to set aside
$227 a month to reach the same goal.

SmrtpklnninoyourfUture. CRll our Emvllment Hotline 1800842-2888.

Academic Affairs
103
38
15
4
2
1
1
1
1

42
27

election results are

Abstentions:

Director
John McDunn:
Craig Smith:
Selaka Bulumuna:
Angus:
Egon Pasztor:
Jason Curtis:
Jason Lee (Jr.):
Morpheus:
"My Mom"
"No"

'AJJuming an inlaul ralt of 7.5% crtd,ltd 10 TIAA Rtiirtmtnl AnnuiJia. ThiJ raft iJu.rtdJokly 10 Jho", Iht po",a and tffUI ofcompounding. LOII'tror higha ralu "",ulJ
prOduct vtry Jiffertnl rau",. CREFurlijltaltJ art JiJlrihultd hy TlAA·CREF IndivUJualand InJlilulional Strviru.
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Theatre, 5919 Franklin. Ave.,
Hollywood, 213.465.7980, Thurs
days and Fridays at 8:00p.m.
through November. Tickets are $15.
RTDinstructions: Take the 180 or
181 from (e.g. Lake and Colorado
in) Pasadena to Gower and Holly
wood Blvd. Walk North to the next
major street, Franklin, and the the
atre is three short blocks East

"Fixin' to Die: A Visit to the
MindofLee Atwater" at the Tama-

>I< >I< >I<

After the show, check out the
Bourgeois Pig (5931 Franklin Ave,
Hollywood, 213.962.6366), a
coupleofstore-fronts up the street.
The espresso is thick and smooth, if
expensive, and you can cut the
melodramatic, post-modem atmo
sphere with a knife.

Photoby Tom Kendall

Bruce Mcintosh plays Lee Atwater in Fixin' to Die at the Tamarind Theatre.

unjustly-vilified individual. Those
that called him "racist" and "hate
ful" may have been projecting onto
the man characteristics of the sys
tem that employed him. By the end
of the play, the audience is sad to
see a man die, not relieved to see a
bad influence. removed from
American politics.

"Fixin'toDie"isaone-manshow,
with.all characters played by either
Mr. McIntosh or life-sizecardbOard
cut-outs. The staging is simple, and
the style is reminiscent of stand-up
comedy, which augments the
script's humor. I feel compelled
complain abOut the sluggishness of
the Tamarind's spotlight, but other
than that, the minimal production
works well on a piece devoted to a
single mind.

I expected "Fixin' to Die" to be a
somewhat tasteless diatribe against
Mr. Atwater's political activity.
However, it turned out to be a fairly
humane and sympatheticportraitof
a man who was widely regarded as
neither humane nor sympathetic,
and whose influence on American
politics was huge. I strongly
recommend this play, both as a
document of history and as a piece
of art.

* >I< >I<

attract thewhite lower-middle class.
His successwith the 1988presiden·
tialcampaignsecured him the Chair
of the Republican National Party,
which he held until he died of a
sudden brain tumor in 1991. It is
widely believed that the 1992 Re~

publican. campaign has suffered
enormously from the loss of Mr.
Atwater.

"Fixin' to Die" is an attempt to
depictMr.Atwater(playedbyBruce
McIntosh) during the times that the
American public never saw him.
Robert Myers's script portrays Mr.
Atwater as he tries to convince Ro
nald Reagan to advertise on MTV,
as he gets the idea for the Willie
Horton campaign at a motorcycle
convention, and as he explains his
overwhelming stress and nagging
depressions to his wife. Mr. Myers
points out, correctly, that Mr.
Atwater did not invent negative
campaigning; hewasjustvery good
at using it. He waS hired to get
Republicans into office, and he
succeeded.

The performance is very fast,
funny, and informative. It concen
trates on the political and not the
personal, but despite this we do get
a sense of Mr. Atwater as a very
driven, energetic, and somewhat

This article is the fIrst in a series
of reviews of arts-related activities
that can be performed without a
great deal of money or the use of a
car. Thisweek, I reviewa play at the
small, inexpensive Tamarind The
atre in Hollywood: "Fixin' to Die:
A Visit to the Mind ofLeeAtwater."

Lee Atwater(1954-1991) was the
engineer of George Bush's 1988
presidential election campaign.
Before that, he had worked on the
campaigns of several southern Re
publican senatorial candidates, and
on the presidential campaign of
Ronald Reagan in 1984. Among
other instances of negative cam
paigning, he is credited with mas
terminding the ''Willie Horton" ad
campaign,which, in effect, accused
the Democratsofbeing responsible
for a rape andbeatingby Mr. Horton
while he was out ofjail on a week
end furlpugh. Mr. Atwater was a
greatdemographer in that he under
stood the American populace~ and
he knew how to appeal to their
senses of injustice and disillusion
ment. He realized that MTV was
the key to converting young audi- '
ences, and that a concentration on '
welfare spending and crime would

Happy Halloween everybOdy! How are those midterms? Mine are
pretty scary, ha-ha. Talking abOut scary stuff, how about that presi
dential election coming up? Time for an editorial aside; please note
that the views ofyours truly do not reflect those ofthe Caltech Y, I am
just blatantly abusing my position as editor of the Y News.

Being a non~itizen, this is the first American presidential election
that I've seen and frankly I'm a little confused. Someone was trying
to explain how the "electoral college" works and it was pointed out
that someone couldbecome presidentwithjust26% ofthevotes ofthe
actual population. Sort of throws some of the arguments for a two
party system as opposed to a multi-party system out the window.
Maybe I'm just a confused Australian. Or maybe not.

Let's see what's happening in our own little slice of America.
Upcoming events at the Yare a Meditationworkshop in Clubroom 1,
November 4, 7:30 pm; a free preview lecture with Ed Metzger who
will portray Einstein in a one-man show in Beckman Auditorium,
November 5, 7:30 pm. The Y also has $7.50 tickets for his November
7 performance. We have tickets to the Pasadena Symphony ($7) and
to AMC, UA, and Pacific Theatres ($4).

The Caltech Y is open 9 am to 5 pm, Monday to Friday, On the
second floor ofthe Winnett Student Center (across from the Red Door
Cafe). Come on up and say "hi", chances are we'll say "hi" right back
to you.

MANDARIN CUISINE
AND SEAFOOD

lUNCH SPECIAL
C~oice of 13 entrees .425
11.30 a.m.-3 p.m. from

EARLY BIRD DINNER SPECIAL
Choose from 13 items 575
3-7 p.m. DAILY ONLY

CLASSIC DINNERS
Two-StarAward Winner Sunday-Thursday 3-10 p.m.

by the Southern CalIfornia Friday-Saturday 3-10:30 p.m.
Restaurants Association Between JjltiJdena Dr, & Sierra Madre Blvd.

2475 EAST COLORADO BLVD., PASADENA ;
FOR RESERVATIONS: (818) 449-8018

Open 7 Days. II Cocktail lounge II Food To Go' Orders Welcome II Free Parking in Rear

YOUNG PROFESSIONALS

The Young Professionals Program Is one starting point for careers in the World Bank It is
designed for highly qualified and motivated young women and men In economics, finance,
specialized fields related to the work of the Group.

The program provides the opportunity for professional development through on-the-jobexperl
ence ahd exposure to the Group's operations and policies. Young Professionals start their
work in the Bank Group with two six-month assignments In different departments. Treated as full
fledg~d staff members with specific responsibilities, they· are expected to make significant
contributions to the work programs of their departments. Each assignment typically involv~s at
leastone field mission.

EaCh year, about 40 people are selected for the Program, following an international competitiofl'
towhich more than 3,000 peopl~ apply. Candidates for the Program must have amaster's degree
or equivalent in economics, finance, or a technical field used in the Group's operations-pius a
minimum of two years' work experience in areas relevant to the Bank Group's operations, or
academic study aUhe doctoral level. The technical fields of particular interest to the Bank Group
are agronomy (extension services, irrigation), civil engineering, environment (solid waste
management, industrial pollution control, water sanitation), and public health. All candidates are
E;lxpected to have superior academic records. Work experience in a developing country is also
a strength, and is particularly important in technical fields. In addition, fluency in English is
required, and speaking proficiency in one ormore ofthe BankGroup's otherworking languages
Arabic, Chinese, French, Portuguese,.Russian, and Spanish-is a plus. Candidates must be
32 years of age as of next July 1 to be eligible.

The Program looks for five characteristics when recruiting Young Professionals:

II Strong analytical skills, demonstrated by academic success and other achievements;
• Flexibility and the capacity to work in more than one part of the organization;
• Enthusiasm for, and a commitment to, development work;
• Maturity, tact and diplomacy;
• Interpersonal andcomrnunlcatlons skills for working in an International organization.

Most selected candidates exceed the minimum criteria of education and experience. In the past,
more than half have had training at the doctoral level, and those with master's-Ievel education
typically had more than three years' professional experience.

Applications for the Young Professionals Program must be received by November 1O. Offers are
made to successful candidatesthe following March. Applications may be obtained by writing to:

The Young Professionals Program
. The World Bank

Room 0-5083
1818 H St NW

Washington DC 20433
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says, "Don't make seven."
resenred manner, replies to "What

sm,oking'J,n a few guffaws around the table
1-'''''''''''', the \70 holds and the pro continues with the

a low I win with the King. I cash the
Ace and everyone follows. I continue with a diamond. from

and RHO, pitches a heart while I ruff, I cross backto the.J and
another heart. What is going on?

had one spade and two diamonds. also probably had six
hearts and four clubs. I ruffa heart from dummy and LHOfollowswith
the deuce, so I can claim, "Drawing trumps, double squeeze." The pro
looks at my hand and says, "Play it out." I reply "It is actually a single
squeezeplayed as a double. Yourpartnerwillbe squeezed in hearts and
clubs, but ifyou had held the club guard, I would have had you in clubs
and diamonds. Making five?" He still wants me to playa few more
cards, so I draw trumps keeping three clubs and a heart in dummy. The
pro follows to all the trumps (HE wasn't squeezed,) but his partner
refuses to part withany cards. By this time, we all have four cards and
he has six and has tried to throw in his hand three times. Finally (I am
playing this hand face up since the claim,) the pro acquiesces and we
score +450 for a surprising 11+ out of 12 matchpoints.

The Caltech Bridge Club meets every Monday night at 7:15 in
Winnett Lounge. Everybody is welcome; callJeffGoldsmith at x2818
for details.

Tuesday, November 10th is a special opportunity for students to win
a $500 scholarship. We will be holding the North American Gollegiate
Bridge Championship and the highest scoring pair on the west coast
will win $500 each. We won lastyear. Even ifyou don't win, there will
be free pizza and soft drinks and a fun game.
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issue.
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RAM
'4MII IIAM Ill' TO 32 Mil RAM ON 1I0ARD
'1.210'111 II. 1.4411.11I1 fUll'l'Y DRIVE
'105MII HD, 17 M5 IIIUILT IN 32K
'DUAL IDE flllHD CONTROllER
'AT I/O: 2 URIAL/l PAIIAUHII GAME
'16 lilT SUPEIIVGA CARD W/1 Mil RAM
&14' 1024 X 7111! 0.211 DOT SVGA MONIHIR
"Hl1 ENHANCED KEYBOARD
SALE PRICE: $1290

!lAM
&4MII RAM UP TO 32 Mil RAM ON 1I0ARD
&1.2MII l 1.44MII fLOPPY DRIVE
"IG!iMIl liD, 17MS (BUILT IN 32K CACHEI
&DUAL IDE fDIIID CONTROLLER
~AT I/O: 2 SERIAL/I I'ARALLEl/l GAME
"16 lilT SUPER VGA CARDW/tMIl RAM
"14' 1024 X 7611 0.211 DOT SVGA MONITOR
"101 IH\IHAIIICED KEYBOARD

SALE PRICE: $11115
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refinements of the theory this
fJdllll.'IHd! system. Anyway, a prob
lem we thought would be a snap but
that should be treated out to
be more than we anticipated, and
certainly stimulated the
mentalists involved to design
experiments related. So even the
problems you think be no
problem may turn to have
puzzles in But certa.inly some

IN JUST ONE

$1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CAU.S!

No obligation. No cost.
You also get a FREE

HEADPHONE RADIO
just fur calling

1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65
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nature is, what their is. *One
needs more experiments of rapid
electron transfers of elec
trodes, since we use such data to
treat these electron
transfer any event, the

with
exp,erirnents sllgglests new



by April 15, 1993.

The Northrop Corporation is offering a
$3,000 scholarship at Caltech for the 1992
93 academic year. The scholarship is open to

seniorn in Electrical En
rical E!lgir'leerin'g,-Aero

space Engineering, Computer Science/Ell
gineering or Manufacturing Engineering.
Students must show evidence of a strong
academic record and a career interest in the
aerospace/defense industry. The applicant
mustbe a U.S. citizen andmaybeacoocurrent
recipient of another company's scholarship.
Resume's and academic transcripts must be
received by the FAO by 5:00 pm, Friday,
October 30, 1992.

sophomore
The deadline to sohmit colnpllete:d
tions to APS is February 26,

The annual Mensa Scbolarship Essay
Contest is here again. The essay should
present clearly and concisely the applicant's
academic, vocational and carreer goals. The
only requirement is that the student be en
rolled in at an accredited college/Ulliversity
for the 1993-1994 academic year. All elltries
mustbepostmarked on orbeforeJanuary 31,
1992.

no

The American Scandinavia FOllmcIatiion
of Los Angeles will distribute five
scholarnhips in 1993 to upper
graduate students with a demostrated
est in Scandinavia. Applicants must have
strong academic qualifications and mnst
show finacial need. Two letters of
reccomendation, a transcript and the com
pleted application are due by March 15,
1993.

(:;OLDEN
GL08E'M Caltech Officially Approved

Most professioT)al, courteous, economical and efficient service
for your oflfici<U and travel needs.

Free service to you.

The Futlll:"l!ofComputing -The Institute of
Electrical and Electronic Engineern Com
puterSociety; NCR Corporation and
Compilterworld magazine are sponsoring a
$60,000 international essay C9ntest 011 the
future of computing. The COl1test is open to
undergraduate and gradnate students. Firnt
prize is $10,000 and a NCR notebook com7
puter. For more information, send requests
and campus mailing addresses to
editors@tech.caltech.edu.

Hugl1es Pll'edOCtoll'ld Fellowsblps - The
HowardHughesMedicalInstitutewill award
66 fellowships towardaM.S.,Ph.D. orSc.D.
degree inbiologicalsciences. Thefellowships
provide an annual stipend of $14,000 and a
$12,700annual. cost-of-educationallowance,
effective JUlIe 1993. The fellowship is for
both U.S. and foreigu smdents and is aimed
at studentswhop have completed at least one

of graduate study. The application
is Nov. 6. Call (202)334-2872 for

lIII. apI,licatioll..

Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels, Car Rentals.

Individual, Commercial, 'J,uUIJ"·

The Financial Aid Office has applications
and/or informationfor the following schol
arships.Allqualifiedstudel1ts.areencouraged
to apply. Our office is located at 515 S.
Wilson, second floor.

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 91125

USA TodI!Iy • USA Today is begiooillg its
annual search for the nations best college
students.SixtywillbenamedtoUSAToday's
1993 All-USA Academic Team. ChriS Ho
wOn lastyear. Thetwentyfirntteammembern
will receive a $2,500 cash prize and their
awards in a ceremony in Washington D.C.
Winnern will be selected by a panel ofjudges
who win select smdents excelling in schol
arship and leadernhip roles on and off cam
pns. For copies of the application fOIDl send
your campus mail address to
editors@tech.caltech.edu.

"ProgressiveSocial ChI!Inge in!be1m's"
- Monthly Review, an independent socialist
magazine, announces an essay contest for
people 25 and under. Entries covering such
topics as, How can we change progressive
change in US society today? Are emerging
movements creating lIew ideas and posing
potential solutions? In what ways can new
social institutions be constructed?, should
be 2000words or less, written in English and
typed double-spaced. First prize is $500,
secolld $300 and there is a $100 third prize.
All contestants will receive a free one-year
subscription to Monthly Review. Send sub
missions to Monthly Review, 122 W 27th
Street, New York, NY 10001. For more
information call (212) 691-2555. The dead
line for submissions is March 1.

x4256.

Folk Dancing - SUilday in Winnett
10Ullge, Beginning instruction starts at 7:30
pm, intermediate at 8:00 and open dancing
gores on from 8:30 to 10:30. Forinformatioll'
call Nancy Macmillan at 795-3655. Admis
sion is $2.00.

COlHltry Dancing - Oil Wednes
Dabney Lollllge from 8 UIItill0 pm

Belpntlers welcome and no partners are
information caI.l David

mftemationlillFolkDalllcing-Tuesdaynight
inthe DabneyLoUilge. Beginning instruction
starts at 7:30 pm; intermediate at 8:00 pm
and open dancing takes place from 9:00 till
midnight. Donations are accepted for more
information caI.l Mike Mckeooa (310) 692
0366.

with JlUIles Boyk! - Pianist James
Bo:ylq~ve:saperf0I111aflce each Wednesday
.""l.....'·.J\1 to pm in Dabney Lounge. The
performance is open to the public and free of
charge. Feel free to come late or leave early.

information call x6353.

Zombies nd SPECTREs
S.P.E.C.T.R.E.'s next regular meeting will
continuethethemeofScienceFictionGenius,
andwill feature "YoUllg Einstein" and"Doc
Savage: Man of Bronze," at 7:30pm No
vember 3rd in room 35 of the SAC. But the
next S.P.E.C.T.R.E. event is the Second
AmInal Party of the Living Dead, which
starts Saturday October 31st, 7pm in the
CatmRecRoom. WewillbeshowingGeorge
Romero'szombietrilogy"NightoftheLiving
Dead, Dawn of the Dead, and Day of the
Dead" as well as the 'true life story onwhich
the trilogy was based' "Reillm ofthe Living
Dead." Everyone is invited to this gmesome
Hal.loween fest. Refreshn1entswillbeserved
for those who can hold them down. Contact
Gorm @568-9168 with any questions.

Hot & SwootFreebiesAftell'Duk-TheRed
Door Cafe will be offering free cookies,
coffee, and espresso drinks evenings during
the firnt week of November. The newly ex
panded evelling holll'S are8-11 PM Monday
Thursday, 8-12 PM Friday, in addition to the
continuing morning and afternoon holll'S of
9-10:30 AM and 2:30-5:30 PM weekdays.
The Red Door resumes its Friday night live
music November 6 with the jazz guitar duo
of Daisy & Ken. Please drop by and check
out the Red Door After Dark.

"Albert
mian" 
scientist
Nov.7at8

foil' All Seasons" -
Caltech presents presents the play based
thelifeofSirTomasMoreinWinnettLoUllge,
Nov6-Nov 8 and o Nov. 13 to Nov. 15. 8pm
on Friday and Saturday and 2pm on Sunday.
Admission is $6.

Adult Chilmn of Alcoholics - A 12-step
group meets on campus everyTuesday, from
12 noon to 1 pm,.in "Club Room Two". The
group is opento any smdent, stafformember
of the faCIlity who grew up with family
alcoholism and other problems. For more
information caI.l Dinal.1 Lee Schaller at 356
8331.

at 447-1081.

Open Line· Open Line meets every Tues
day in the Y lounge upstairn during IUllch,
between 11:30 and 1:00. Topics discussed
include developing a youth center for ages5
12for tutoring1iervices,activities andcollural
development for the children of CIiIltech
students, staff and facolty, developing a
mwticoltural book for the UIIderntanding of
allnationalities, traditions andcustoms. Open
to all of the Caltech community.

Pnschool Playgll'oup - The Caltech
Women's clubsponsorn structllredactivities
for mother's, father's and their children, OIl
Tuesday, November 3 in the Cal.tech Villa
Apartments, from 10 amto nOOll. For further
information contact Valerie Murray at 287
8960.

Gay, Lesbian, Bisemai Support Group 
Meets thefirnt and iliirdTuesdays at 7:30pm
in the. Health Center LoUilge. This confi
dential meeting is open to all Caltech com
mUility members looking for a supportive
context in which to address questions and
concerns about sexual orientation - includ
ingcoming out, being out, self-discovery,
coping with families.... We begin with a
focus topic but move to whatever is feeling
most relevant to the group that night. On
November 10 we will continue our focus on
"Discovering One's Sexual Orientation".
RefreShn1ents are served. For infomlation,
please call 356-8331.

CLAGSHostsP~PlIlriy-TheCaltech
Lesbian and Gay Society will come together
on election day for a political "party". Sup
pottern ofBill Clinton'sgayright'sobjectives
are welcome to join ns on November 3rd for
apot-luckbarbecueandreturn-watchingfest.
The get-together will be held at 611 N.
Chester. Come any time between 5:00 and
11:30 p.m. (after you VOTE). Please bring
meat for yourself and one side dish (e.g.,
salad, chips, dessert, etc.). For other infor
mation, call 792-2729. Latecomers also
welcome!

Skl~ptical Seance with mentalist Mark
Oct 31 at 2pm in Baxter Lecture

Magic and paranormal. in honor of
and Halloween. by the

for

Pari Time Job for a Work Smdy Student
- Professor Bjorkman's lab in Biology needs
a laboratory helper. The duties would be as
follows: Autoclave glassware, pick up clean
g1asSVIrare and reshelve, make bacterial. me

go to the stockroom to

Booklitol:"l! Delivery Service - The Cal.tech
Bookstore has implemented a new delivery
service. Any in-stock items can be delivered
the next day when you caI.l or fax us by 3pm.
Imagine the convenience at 12% discoUllt,
plus we deliver to your door. Minimum $10
orderrequired.Lookforourcart, ''Vincenzo'',
aroUild campus.

Attention Swimmers - All Callech and JPL
personnel are invited to join the Cal.tech
Mastern Swim Club. Pracitces are held
Monday through Thurnday evenings and
Saturday mornings at the BraUil Pool. Three
very experienced coaches conduct the
workouts, providing sets to improve speed
and endurance as well as stroke technique.
Swimmern' ability levels range from basic
lap swimmer to collegiate champion. The
cost is$25 dollampermonth ($20for Cal.tech
smdents). Contact Suzy Dodd at JPL 393
1281 for more information.

Caltech Film ClllIb - The Caltech Filin Club
holds meetings every other Wednesday in
SAC room 25 at 8 pm. For further informa
tioncontact Alex Piotopapas.

Clilltecb Y mooting - The Y in-
vites wishes to cosponsor an
event on Monday, November 2 at
noon ill. the Wes Hershey ~loUilge on the
second floor of Winnett.

Hold The Date! -. Auditions for the up
coming Winter musical will be held on
Saturday and SUilday, November 21 and 22.
Wewantsmdelltsactors, singers, technicians,
mnsicians and more. Start preparing. For
more information call Elizabeth x2935.

served after mass.

Bible and Discussion - Every
Wednesday noon in the Y

own IUllch. Fer more in~omli1tiioil

Gerfen at 356-4886.

or

SOlllvlaki steak

the
Seven days

a week.


